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VILLA JIMBARAN
Asia | Indonesia | . | Bali / Jimbaran

Exklusive holiday villa in modern Balinese style with pool and magnificent ocean view
10 persons | 5 bedrooms | from 715 to 715 EUR / day

Jimbaran/Kuta Selatan - Denpasar airport - Pandawa Beach 8 km - Uluwatu Temple 12 km - next sandy beach 7 
km - golf course 9 km

6 to 10 persons - infinity pool (15 x 5m, depth 1.40m) with Jacuzzi - sundeck with sun loungers -  pool pavilion 
with dining table - tropical garden - various terraces with stunning sea view - rooftop terrace - sauna - home 
cinema - air conditioning - secured guard - WiFi - service and breakfast included

Main house:
Ground floor:
1 spacious, bright living-/dining area with open, fully equipped kitchen - 1 master bedroom with bath en-suite and 
access to the terrace
First floor:
1 lounge with large panoramic windows - 2 double-/twin bedrooms with flatscreen-TV, bath en-suite and access to 
the balcony - 1 home cinema

Casa 1:



Your expert for exceptional holiday villas, fincas, chalets, exclusive cruises and bespoke 
travel design for more than 30 years 

2 large double bedrooms with bath en-suite - rooftop terrace with stunning 360 degree view and barbecue

Casa 2:
Fitness area - sauna - bar - pool table

The exclusive Villa Jimbaran is nestled in the hills of Jimbaran in the very South of Bali on the Bukit Peninsula 
with breathtaking views of the beach of Jimbaran, Kuta and Legian. It was designed by a young, talented 
Balinese architect who harmoniously and skilfully blends a modern Balinese architecture with the traditional style 
of the island. In addition, the concept of the villa reflects the personality of the owners. The villa is bright and 
flooded with light with a very spacious room layout. It is surrounded by a tropical garden featuring a beautiful 
infinity pool with adjoining Jacuzzi, from which guests can enjoy the stunning views of southern Bali.

The villa is divided into three two-story casas: The main house with the large living/dining area, open kitchen and 
3 bedrooms, each with en-suite bathrooms, an annexe with 2 bedrooms with bathrooms en-suite and roof terrace 
as well as a "wellness" annexe with gym, sauna, bar and pool. Villa Jimbaran has a total capacity of 10 persons 
(additional persons with extra bed). A booking of 6 persons is also possible - then 2 bedrooms will remain closed.

Once you enter Villa Jimbaran, you will be greeted with Balinese hospitality. The service team will prepare 
breakfast for you during your stay. They are happy to arrange for excursions, rental cars with or without driver, 
transfers, etc. The staff area is separate from the main area of the villa guaranteeing full privacy for the guests.

AT A GLANCE ACTIVITIES
TV-Flatscreen
air fans
tumble dryer
washing machine
beach towels
tea and coffee making facilities
SAT/cable-TV
spa/wellness-center
air condition
sea view
private pool
dishwasher
BBQ

Jacuzzi
coffee machine
DVD-Player
fenced property
Fitness/gym
hair dryer
detached location
baby bed/cot
oven
electric iron
Wi-Fi
safe box
telephone

Beach Volleyball
biking
boat/yacht chartering
fishing
golfing
Hobiecat segeln
Jet Skis
kayaking
Kite-Surfing
snorkeling
sailing
Stand-Up-Paddling
wind surfing
scuba diving
trekking
waterskiing




